
BROTHERS KILLEDBY TKAlN—Muncie. Ind..: Feb.;7 Jumps and Leonard Micks, brothers.
were Instantly killed nnd Rolls Jones was per-
haps fatally hart today when the carriage la'
which they were ridlnjr wa* struck by the

r Southwestern limited train on the Big Fonr. railroad at Yorkton.

GIRL SUICIDE GOES
OVER GREAT FALLS

'^WASHINGTON.. Feb. 7.—"Conserva-
tiori-f-th»l-necessity for the passage at

the present session of congress of good

laws -for the protection .of the natural
resources of the United States," is the
keynote of a report just made to the
National Conservation association by
Gifford-Pinchot, its newly chosen presl-
dent.;-v;'V- -i -":.\u25a0> V: -"v .:\u25a0' '',:•.
ivPlhchot takes up what he calls "a
splrlt-of constructive criticism." nine
bill's relating to the -

conservation of

natural resources. Introduced In con-
gress' January .18 on behalf of _ths
secretary ot/the interior. Pinchot;calls

upoh .the members of the association
to .put forth strong- efforts to have

enacted into larw:the bill on the with-
drawal of public lands. 'This' bijl.was
i-epbrted in amended form by Senator
Nelson, following conferences between
the committee and officers of the con-
servation association." \u25a0 \u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0••-"*'-"•'. ;>-.-'*.

?:Of the other eight:bills he- believes
that :Borne- merely require, amendment,
while. others must be recast. The coal
bill and the phosphate, oil, asphaltum
and natural sgas bill, he reports, are
fundamentally

'
sound .in principle; but

need some amendment. .
,• Speaking, of the. water-power bill
Plnchot :declares that "It repeals in
silencer the existing water power :law
and curtails the already ample power
now, exercisedr.with the approval of a
former attorney general, by the de-
partment of agriculture."

The fault found by Pinchot with the
reclamation bill is that It opens re-
claimed lands to

'
absentee .landlords

and- to ;

"Arbad. feature of the bill for the sale
of timber and timber lands, he declares,
is that,-it replaces ; the objectionable
features of the timber; and stone act,
which .are an inducement to specu-
lation in government timbers, with pro-
visions, that !promote rspeculation and
retard the development of agricultural
and. mineral lands far more than did
the, act' it repeals.
;Xln- falling to separate the surface
from'- the .underlying minerals the bill
for'the classification of public lands is
inconsistent with the coal bill,he finds.
: "The" withdrawal bill, as amended
and reported by Senator Nelson, makes
easy," says Pinchot, "the protection of
all natural resources on the public do-
main until good laws can be passed."

The whole influence of the conserva-
tion association, he declares, should oe
thrown behind the bill. .

Advises Support of Measure
Bearing on Withdrawal of

Public Lands v

Former ForesterAppr^oves Some
of Proposed Lancj Laws and

} Opposes Others

PINCHOT DISSECTS
BALLINGER BILLS

WIFE SUES HUSBAND'S
ALLEGED SOULMATE

Wants $25,000 Balm for Lost
\u25a0.~-~ .Affection

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
-CHICAGO, Feb. 7.—Miss Margaret

White., daughter of William F. White,
a real estate dealer of Chicago, was
made defendant in a suit for-$25,000,
which was filed in the circuit court to-
day. .-: The suit was filed in behalf of
Mrs. Josephine Ash\of Duluth, Minn.,
who. according to her attorney, G. E.
Beerly, declares that the action isr-for
alienating the affections of her hus-
banr, Charles R. Ash.

-
'"According to Attorney. Beerly, Ash
two^ years ago sold valuable interests
in a sawmill in Duluth,. receiving near-
ly $410,000.. The, attorney* further
stated that "Ash; after disposing of his
interests tin Duluth; went \to New Or-
leans, where he alleges >largaret White
was a visitor;

Ash, a few-years ago, achieved more
than a local reputation through a des-
perate flirtation with Nan Patterson,

Madera, at the foot of Mount Tamal-
pais, the latter part of May or early

iii'June, 1909. 'The day was warm and
the man was walking at a noticeably

fast speed and was apparently making
a detour of the \u25a0mountain, .returning to
the town at frequent intervals, attract-
ing the attention of a number of resi-
dents by his apparent agitated man-
ner. He was in the neighborhood from
about 1 o'clock until 8 p. m.

At about 5 or 5:30 he held *a short
conversation with a girl in front -of
the schoolhouse, hastening away into
the brush as soon as he left the girl.

On being followed the man increased
his speed and finally took to his heels,
losing himself entirely on accountof
the thickness of the brush and the fact
that It was becoming dusk.

The man is described as being 5 feet
Itt. inches in height, heavy, build,

brown suit, sandy mustache and walk-
ing with a springy walk and slight
shrug of the shoulder.,

'

The girl was wearing a white waist,
gray skirt, ox blood shoes and- had no
hat. -i/'t'i-

Sheriff Taylor wishes to locate the
girl and learn what the conversation
with the man -was, as he is of the
opinion that it may lead to^a clew in
the murder mystery.

BAFFLING "1089 W" MARK
INMILLVALLEY WATCH

With his curiosity awakened by the

watch number clew in the Tamalpais

murder mystery, L. I. Gardner of Mill
Valley opened his own timepiece yes-
terday and~ma«le the astonishing dis-
covery that the baffling symbol,

"1089 W." which is engraved on the
case of the victim's watch, was neatly
and minutely scratched upon his in
relatively the same position.

Gardner purchased his watch in May,
1905, from William Wilson, an Oakland
jeweler, who has bef n out of business
for some time. It is a handsome piece

of Swiss workmanship in a closed gold
case and has printed upon its face,

"R. W. Edwards, Oakland," the coast
agents for the watch.

The case number is 106,693 and there
are several repair numbers .of local
firms, among which was the distinctive
mark of the Louis Werle company of
6 Callfornia'street. .. "^>L

Young Woman, -Dejected Over

Lover's Death, Ends
Life at Niagara - -

%

' '
-'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0/

NIAGARA FALLS, N. V:, Feb. ".—A
young woman,

'^
thought,, to .be Miss

Beatrice R. Snyder of Buffalo, com-
mitted suicide today by wading into the
river just above Prospect point" and
going, over the. American falls.- Aa.,her
body:swept over, the brink of the cata-
ract she turned her face toward^ her
wouldbe rescuersand smiled a farewell

to. them. * '.-..i
'

A park policeman paid scant atten-
tion .to;the woman when she first ap-
peared on the path leading to the river

bank. When "she began to run toward
the river it was too late to intercept
her. (

Without a:moment's hesitation she
waded into the stream. .She turned once
and'smiled toward the -men who were
calling to her to stop and continued to
move rapidly into deep water."" ln an
instant she was whisked from her feet
and carried rapidly toward the brink
of the falls. ' ,

On the bank was found a handbag
containing this note: \

"Mamma and Papa —^lay you both
forgive me for bringing this awful dis-
grace upon you In these years of life^
Also may our 'heavenly fathor forgive
all my sins. But I-have been very good,
thank God. You will find a slip for
the money under,,Vour' dresser scarf.
With my heart full of love for all your
kindness and tender love, goodby. Lov-
ingly, :-.0; . > BEATRICE."

There was a" card in the purse bear-
ing the'name. Beatrice R. Snyder.

Dejected Since Fiance's Death
BUFFALO, N. Y.,vFeb. 7.—Miss ?Sny-

der was chief clerk in a Buffalo tea
store and worked this morning. She
had been dejected since the death of
her fiance, George F. Meyers: They
were to have been married in a few
months.

H. P. Wilson Sends- Money Here
to
'

Show Good Faith
[Special Dispatch to The Call]
\u25a0NEW YORK, Feb. 7.—ln compliance

with the cable received from London
from.H. P. Wilson Saturday $50,000 was
today .transferred by telegraph to San
Francisco through the National Park
bank here and deposited in the Crocker
national bank in San Francisco as an
evidence of good faith on the part of
Wilson and the New York interests he
represents in the reorganization. of the
California safe deposit and trust com-
pany. ./>•-'/ A>'•>/'

Wilson's attorneys, Jollne, Larkin &
Rathbone of 54 Wall street, telegraphed
Judge Seawell today requesting, onbe-
half of Wilson and'the New York in-
terests, a postponement of the dividend
for 30 days. I.-

'
;

-
\u25a0

Wilson willgo to Sari'Francisco from
London personally to consummate thereorganization and reopen the bank.

TELEGRAPHS $50,000 TO
HOLD LOCAL BANK DEAL

NEW ORLEANS BOWS
BEFORE "KING REk"

\u25a0

——
,\u25a0 . ..,.\u25a0\u25a0

Ruler of Mardi Gras Carnival
Given Keys to- City

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 7.—Hajjing
Rex, king of the carnival, New Orleansapproached today the climax of her
Alardi Gras festivities. The sirens of
river craft and the cheering of thou-
sands on shore welcomed the approach-
ing monarch as he came up the Missis-sippi river and landed from his royal
yacht. The formality of turning over
the keys of the city to him and hisparade followed. V

Every train into th
y
e »city, including

many specials, brought hundreds of vis-
itors today. It

;is believed that the
Mardi Gras attendance is the largest on
record.
\ The pageant and ball of Proteus took
place tonight.- Tomorrow the parade
and ball of Rex,will be given, followed
at night by the pageant and ball of
Comus. ;"

;
".'.:

- . '\u25a0\u25a0 \ :

Coldest Day of Year Hits New
•/ York City f .

NEW. YORK, Feb. 7.—The .coldestday of the year in New York came and
.went: between :sunrise

'and' sunset.' :
At -daybreak the thermometer..reg-

istered but 2 above zero, witha search-
ing, wind from the northwest, but at
10 o'clock In the forenoon the mercury
began to mount and the wind mod-
erated.

At 8 o'clock tonight the temperature
was 18 above and at 10 o'clock 20 above
arid" still rising. ;.. The . wind meanwhile had "declined
from 40 miles an.hour to 12. and had
shifted to the southwest. *^

GOTHAMITES SHIVER
|S|IN ZERO WEATHER

Beresford
'

Hostess Surprises
Mrs. G. B. Yount

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
REDWOOD CITY, Feb. 7.—A surprise,

party was given Saturday evening in
honor of Mrs. George Bordeh" Yount*by
Mrs. Fred E. Kendall of Beresford.
About .35 'were invited. At five"hun-
dred the prizes were awarded to Mrs,
Frank McClellan and Dr.George Borden
Yount. At the conclusion of the game
dainty refreshments .were served.

Those present were:
I>r. nnrt Mrs. 'George Miss Edna

'
Clark of

Borden Yount . • ."\u25a0 San Carlos •'-\u25a0'. '\u25a0< \u25a0\u25a0^'\u25a0\u25a0\
Mrs. J. H. Thomas Miss Luralne Brooks,
Mr. ami Mrs. A. =W.

-
Snn Francisco r• :

'
\Vehe. :, .;;. Miss Lucille Otter, Stn

Mr. nnd" Mrs. Hugh FrancUco \u25a0•.
• -

Walker .: Mr. and
'
Mrs. F. D,

Mr. "and Mrs.'. George Kendall ,
•f D.;Squires of Red- Mr. and Mrs., F. X.•.-:

\u25a0 wood City'-.•\u25a0-\u25a0-\u25a0 Kendall
Jir. and Mrs.': Sherman Judge and Mrs.;J. MY

Gardner: of Itclinont Troutt \u25a0of Beresford .

REDWOOD CITY MATRON
IS AN HONORED GUEST

Interest 'ArouseJ in Surveyor
"-General Fight

[Special Dispatch io The Call] '\u25a0-"\u25a0'

WASHINGTON, Feb. ".—Muqh curios-
ity"has been aroused' here :among;Cali-
fornians because of the^withholding of
the confirmation -of- Edward' H.7Archer
as surveyor; general ofjCalifornia, to
succeed William;S. Graham.

"
'Representative <\McKinlay,. who. is

Archer's backer;- said today:
'..

."'.'The confirmation of Archer was with-
held because" as "soon as jhis^nomlnation'
was <:seht to the;seriate; Senator Flint
received a telegram J from;Californians
requesting that vconfirmation ?be post-
poned \untilIthey;could >forward '\u25a0 him a
letter explaining' the'details; of their
objection. >•\u25a0 Senator, Flint''compiled with
this ;request. •"\u25a0That is:all there -Is-to it.
The letter \has not arrived yet.'Itstands
to •reason ithat. Flint,-who ,recommended
Archer,,would not;oppose' his own can-
didate's confirmation. I.';

McKINLAYSAYS FLINTy?;. WILL FAVOR ARCHER

BANKERS CLASH OVER*
CHINESE RAILROAD LOAN

Speyer & Co. T/y to Break Into
Big Syndicate

[Special Dispatch to'The Call]
'

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.—A big row is
on among the strongest bankers of
New York over the share they shall
have in the Chinese loan for the con-

struction of the proposed Hankow rail-
road. The state department has been
doing business with a syndicate com-
posed of J. Plerpont Morgan company,

Kuhii, Loeb & Co., the First national

bank and the City national bank.

These firms told Secretary Knox they
will take any part of' the Chinese
loan for.'investment' purposes in. the
far east.

- . . : "j-'

Speyer & Co. have been making
desperate efforts to break into the
syndicate.

Up to this time they have not suc-
ceeded. James Speyer, bases his claim
to a right to participate inv the deal
on the fact of the

'
firm's control of

the China construction and develop-
ment company, a California corporation
organized for the purpose of promoting

certain enterprises in China.
It Is said to have" claims on the

Chinese government which give Jt a
right to have a say in.the $30,000,000
Hankow railroad, deal. '.•,Th,e company
has a capitalization of $1,000,000, of
which it 'is said there' is -only about
$30,000 actual- cash:-

Speyer recently, acquired control of
this /concern and he i's using.it as a
club to compel recognition by,the pow-
erful syndicate. .. \

Rhodes of 820^4 Thirtieth street, Oak-
land, was associated with the firm of
Littlefield & Co. in the Westbnnk.huild-
inpr. Mrs. Nellie Evans was Mrs. Little-
fkld's partner. Miss Bracken was also
connected with.the business. The police
expect to learn from those women" the
name of the murdered girl and possibly
that of her companion, who mightprove
to have been her murderer.

Officials Are Elated
DistricWAttorney Thomas Boyd of

Marin county was elated last evening
to know that the mystery which had
been baffling the authorities of the
transbay county was fairly near solu-
tion.

"It is due largely to the efforts of
The Call that this partial idenlillcation
has been accomplished," said Boyd yes-
terday.

Detective Sergeant William R- Proll
in an interview last night said:

"Mrs. Littlefield emphasized particu-
larly the peculiar actions of a young
woman who came to her manicuring
parlors in the Westbank building to
take a course in' the business some
eight months ago. She couldn't give the
name of the;girl. but was able to de-

jscribe her In a way that taljied with
Ithe description printed of the mountain
!victim. There was a man in the case,
lan uncle of whom the girl seemed
Iafraid. According to Mrs. Littlefield he
hung around the. girl a lot. The girl
was continually trying to avoid him."

IMPORTANT CLEW IS t

GIVEN BY ARCHITECT
Walter T. Solenberger, an architect

who formerly liver at Millslde terrace.
Mill nVlley, contributed an important
clew to the solution of the Tamalpais
murder mystery yesterday when he
called at the San Rafael morgue and
partly identified the clothing found
with the body as similar in design to
that worn by a girl whol*frequently
passed his place on the trail which
leads from Mill Valley to Muir wood
and Tamalpais. . >
• "On the Saturday following the fourth
of July, and on eight Saturdays follow-
ing- that," said Solenberger, "Isa^ this
girl pass my place. She always wore a
blue suit, similar in style to that found
with the Tamalpais corpse. She seemed
to be a morose girl, probably, about 23
years of age, and she was reading a let-
ter when Iwould see her. Inoticed
particularly that she would be reading
this letter every time Isaw her.

"So far as Ican judge, her" suit was
the same as that worn by the murdered
girland her height was about the same.
But she wort a soft brown felt hat, and
not a blue straw, such asthe murdered
girl wore.

"For about two months after July 4
Iwould see teh girl regularly every
Saturday, but then her visits to Mill
Valley seemed to end. She would al-
ways take the road leading to the trail
which connects Muir wood and Tamal-
pais tavern, and since it was along that
trail that the body was found Ihave
reason to believe that the victim was
the girlIso frequently saw."

H. B. Douville,. agent of the balloon
route excursion, who makes daily^trips
to the summit of Mount Tamalpais over
the Mill Valley and Tamalpais railroad,
said yesterday that he remembers hav-
ing seen the buzzards circling over the
spot near the Hogback trail between
the tavern And Muir wood during Oc-
tober and November. He called the
fact to the attention of Fred Higgins,
conductor on the railroad.
Sl'"t-*\ IIV OTHPRS

Douville's observation was the same
as that made by J. D. Gilliland. man-
ager of the tavern of Tamalpais, in
November, the circumstances of which
were publiHlird rzcluHfvely In The Call
yesterday.

Weather Forecaster Jones of tho
Mount Tamalpais station said yesterday
that there has been both severe and
warm weather on Tamalpais during last
fall and this winter.

"While Icould not say how long It
would take a body to decompose on the
exposed side of Tamalpais,'' said Jones
yesterday, "there has been a variety of
weather -which surely would effect tho
decay. The snow storm which we liad
on the mountain covered the upper pait
of the Hogback trail, where' the body
lay. There has been much rain, too.
Earlier in the season there was very
hot sunshine on the hillside, and the
body would be exposed to eevry caprica
of the elements."

VICTIM'S DESCRIPTION
FITS MISSING WOMAN

That the description of the woman
whose body was found on Mount Tam-alpais tallies with that of Mrs. VeraHowland, whom she lost track of abo|ut
two years ago, is the belief of Eliza-
beth Snow, a maid at the Alta hotel,
Third and HowaTd streets.

"Ihast heard, of her," said ."Miss
Snow, "about two years ago from Seat-
tle. She was then thinking of coming
to San Francisco and it is my belief
that she did.

"She was a trifle over 5 feet 4 inches
in height, wore high heels and dressed
in blue. She was a milliner and made
her own hats. Her teeth were even and
white. Ido not recognize any of the
jewelry, but remember distinctly that
she wore a long chain and- a large
pearl heart. Prior to her marriage her
name was Schilling and she was a«
German. She also wore very, high;

heels. • ,
"What makes me fear that she is the

woman who was murdered is,the fact
of her having a large number of ad-
mirers, and often having trouble with!
mm.

Miss Snow declared that It was" her
belief that she left her husband: "His
name was Howland and he was a
clerk." she adde«\ "The last Iheard of
him was that he was employed in some
waterworks company."

SUPPOSED VICTIMOF ••. •: ,
MURDER LOCATED^

Mrs. Lew Jansen, formerly of 350
Crescent avenue, and whom it was sup-
posed might have been. the woman mur-
dered on' Mount Tamalpais on account
of her sudden disappearance a year
ago, was located at Noe and.Seven-
teenth streets yesterday. Mrs*Jansen
left her husband some time ago, but
they were reconciled later and went-to
live at 142 Hartford street. The family
moved from there a" fewIweeks \ ago."
Jansen la. a.cement worker and besides
his wife has a family^^ of;four' children.
SUSPICIOUS ACTIONS

OF MANMAYBE CLEW

Epidemic^ Among^ the 'Southern
School Children

LOS ANGELES, Feb. T.^The fact that
there are

'
now >2,000 *.cases lofJ measles

among -the: school children /of(the^clty,
caused the city board of health' to s issue
a-: warning to; parents today,' requiring
that each new; case, be reported at once
a.nd that the victim be:k?Ptout;of, the
schools until all danger of"infection; is
past, >'-::;£"\u25a0 * \u25a0>««-j-«- \u25a0•\u25a0•-' r.r'VvA

-;:-o' -;::;.V-;As

LOS ANGELES HAS 2,000
CASES OF THE MEASLES

She said tliat slie had come to San
Francisco from the north by bo-.it.

"Later ehe came in again, with a
womn friend, a tall brunette, who car-
ried a dog. On this second visit sh^
paid the $25 tuition fee "for the six
weeks' course in the work.

Girl Answecs Description
"She was a girl about 23 years of

age, five feet four inches tall. Her
teeth were peculiarly shaped, being
pointed and unusually white and even.
Her chin was prominent, and her Ups
were full and protruding. Her hair
was unusually fine; we noticed thai
when we dressed it. Her figure was
fiat: more like a man's than a boy's.

It was muscular. Her shoulders were
broad and her chest was fiat.

"Her hands and arms were large. She
wore a Xo. 7 grlove and her arms were
afflicted with.chilblains. On her riffht

,arm half way to the elbow she wore
here bracelet- The one in the office of
the coroner, which was found with the
girl's remains, is identical with the
one worn by this girl who attended my
school. .She also wore a fleur tie l^s
clasp as a watch guard. This was of
the same type as that found on Tamal-
pais'. The girl did not have much taste
In dressing. She wore her watch, a
cheap gold filled watch, the same, as
near as Ican remember, as the one
found at the scene of the murder,

pinned awkwardly in the front of her
waist.

P"Her
feet were large; the wore No. 6

"Her complexion was excellent!
"She was a modest appearing girl

and did not seem to know much about
m^n. had atimid look and a for-
eign accent.

Vanished for a Week
"She worked in the parlors for a

week and then she dropped out of sight

without making any explanations. But

1 never saw a woman who seemed so
obsessed with fear as was this girl

(when
she returned to the pkice. She

would not tell what her experiences
might have been during that week nor
make any comment to satisfy the curi-
osity of the other girls.

"While we knew nothing about the
case, some of the girls thought, judg-
ing by the look of abject terror on this
German girl's face, that she had been
forced into an immoral life and had
\u25a0escaped from the degradation and was
constantly in fear of being returned to

the state of semislavery.
'While this girl was at the parlors

*he was keeping company with a man
who had an evil look and who seemed
to have dominated her entirely.

"He was a heavy set man. about 5
feet « inches tall, and was chiefly

noticeable on account of his large, un-
kempt, brown mustache. He was a
rather slovenly, dressed fellow and
looked as if he might be*, a miner.
Sometimes the girl went out to lunch
with him, and at all other timec she
brought her lunch. Several times she
met the man when she left the place.

"After this girl had been away for
about a week and then came back she
worked for three days. Then she
dropped out of sight for three weeks.
She came back one day after that, not
to assume her work, but to get the
recipes for some cold cream and other
unguents.

"When she first came to the shop
she had a dark dress on. After she
had been with us a while she appeared
In other clothes. On the day she came
back for the oold cream recipes she
had on a blue hemimilitary

tsuit which,

fitted her figure tightly. That was the
suit in which she was killed, for on
examining the garment Iam satisfied
that the suit now in the coroner's of-

Kfiee
is the one the girl wore. She told

us that she had got the suit in the
north. She always dressed neatly but
not expensively.

"She used to say to the girls that she
had good clothes and money. She made
her own underwear and she wore the
rib stockings of the kind found on the
corpse.

Clothes Are Similar
"She wore on the last day she was

at the shop a net waist -with a baby
yoke and a blue ribbon belt, identical
with those found on the body. Ithought
that her shoes had a patent leather tip.
She had a bunion on her foot which
showed through the shoe.

"She had a blue hat of the modified
sailor type, trimmed with chicken
feathers.

"When the girlcame back dressed up
as she was the other girls asked her If
she wa*going away. She said 'yes.*"

'Are you going to get married?' they
asked.

"She smiled and giggled and said, 'I
don't know.'

"She had previously talked of going
black to Germany to do hair dressing
there.

"After that Idid not see her, but I
think it wos on the followingMonday—
and that was about eight months ago —
one of the girls said that she saw
'Dutchy.' as they failed her, at the
Chutes with this man, flashily dressed
In a blue silk dress.

"To some of the girls she had at first
paid that the man was her uncle. Later
she said that he was her sweetheart.

"After examining the exhibit held by
the coroner of Marin county, Iam sat-
isfied that the girlkilled on Tamalpais
was the girl who worked for me and
whom we called 'Dutchy.'

"

Examines Girl's Clothes
Mrs. Littlefield's first interest in the

mystery of the mountain^nurder was
when she saw yesterday morning's edi-
tion of The Call and saw the drawing
of the girl's clothes on a figure and
photographs of the articles of jewelry
worn by the girl. She went to The Call
office and examined the original photo-
graphic, prints and the fragments of the
girl's clothing. That convinced her
that her former pupil was the murdered
girl. She communicated with Detective
Proll and later with Coroner Sawyer
and District Attorney Boyd of Marin
county. Early in the afternoon she
went to San Rafael and closely exam-

*ined the garments worn by the de-
ceased and the articles of jewelry.

She was also impressed by the teeth
of the girl's lower jaw. The peculiar

\u0084 formation of the teeth, which are
pointed like a fox's, struck her.

Coroner Sawyer's conclusion that the
teeth weer those of a European peasant
is substantiated by Mrs. Littlefield's
story.

The officials of Marin county and De-
tective Proll closely examined the
woman, and her statement was taken
in full by a stenographer. Mrs. Little-
fitld then returned to this city.

Since she had given up the parlors
in the Westbank building, Mrs. Little-
field had been employed as a. manicur-
ist in a barber shop at 630 Market• street. She lives at the Hotel Strat-. ford, in Powell street.

Mrs. Littlefield's mother. Mrs. Lizzie

Two rwine1 -glasses of . the Italian-
Swiss Colony!s=;choice :-Tipo, Zinfandel
or. Burgundy,;-withJ each;, meal,.- will
work.wonders. V;Be sure. and order Asti
Colony ;wines at .the ;hotel, r restaurant
or';club. /\u25a0»,.' •*i \u25a0•.','•\u25a0*- \u25a0

••

Sheriff JTaylor of San Rafael; 'was
notified Sunday- that a man. acting in
a,suspicious manner was:seen in'Cor te

To Cnre n Cold In6ne'?Day V
Take Laxative -Bromo;Quinine ;Tablets.^
Druggists refund moneyif It falls. E. W.
arove's signature on box. 2Sc • •

THE SAN FRAybISCCX CALL

HUGHES REFUSES
A RENOMINATIONOHIO REPUBLICANS

FORESEE HARD FIGHTMurdered h^^ W
NEW THEORY ADVANCEDIN

MOUNT TAMALPAIS MYSTERY

NEW YORK, Feb. :.—Govern©
Hughe3 reiterates his determinatloi
not to accept a renomination in a let
ter made public here" today.

*
"

"1 have already^publicly stated tha
Ican not under any circumstances ac
cept a renomination." writes* the gov

ernor. ?and Isuppose that is under
stood by the people of the state. Cer
tainly it should be and Ido not s©

how I• could have been more e.xpllcf

than In my statement to the news
papers.

"Of course, you and} others who hay

been so strong in my support sbouL
realize that there is not the sllghtes
doubt about the matter and that Imea;

exactly what Ihave said."

Woman Identifies Remains as Girl Who
Studied Hair Dressing .

• and Gives a
Description of Her Possible Slayer .

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7.
—

After sev-

eral conferences at" the White House
today Wade H. Ellis resigned his posi-
tion, as assistant attorney general in
the' department of_ justice to accept~the
chairmanship of the republican execu-
tive committee/ of Ohio and to' assume
charge of, the republican campaign' iff
Ohio this fall.; ; V% f^-Vv^
".The Ohio political situation has been

giving the president much concern
and has; been the subject of a -number

of-conferences at the .White House.
With the expected renornination of
Governor Harmon by the democrats
the republican party faces a hard light
this all and the president has been
anxious that factional trouble be elim-
inated as much as possible. He be-
lieves that Ellis will-be able to do
more along that line than any one el9e
who could have been designated to
take charge of the coming campaign.
Itwas stated at the White House to-

night that Ellis, despite his resigna-
tion,; will continue to represent the
government in its prosecution of the
"beef trust." Ellis is so thoroughly
.identlfied with it that the attorney
general thinks he should carry it
through.

Wade H. Ellis Resigns as As-
"

sistant to Wickersham to
Direct Battle

2

ASK FOR
PROOF

Give attention to all the claims made for the different
pianos you willsee' when you are thinking of buying.

Every concern you visit is entitled to a fair hearing on
the merits of the instruments it offers.

But before you buy demand proof of the tvdrth of the
piano you decide to favor. Inquire regarding its reputation,
ask to see its interior construction, test it thoroughly for tone,

and satisfy yourself regarding its durability. Look as care-
fully into its value as you would Anto the title of a piece of
property, or the security back of a bond, for you want a per-
manent instrument. V'vv;

The statements made for one piano willbe much the same
as those you hear for others. But you should remember that
there is as much real difference in pianos as in any other kind
of merchandise. Therefore avoid haphazard buying. Be sure
that you are igetting an instrument which will fully meet your
expectations. *i?

Call at our salesrooms and let us explain why any of our
pianos is an equivalent of the.price asked for it

—
and buy

here only ifyour own judgment convinces you that our claims
are justified by the instrument itself. *

£
t

\u25a0> We igive you a choice from, various grades, each repre-
senting the best in its class, and at prices which are identically
"the same as pianos of the same makes and qualities would cost

you if purchased at the retail departments of their makers,
whether in New York, Boston or Chicago. These prices
insure the safety of dealing withour house, while our terms are
so reasonable that no inconvenience is felt in meeting payments.

VICTOR TALKINGMACHINES.
WILEY*B. ALLENBUILDING

135-153 KEARNY—2I7-225 SUTTER ST. j
Oakland,,slo Twelfth and 1105 Washington. 1 ;

v
.;.. ~>Other store*— Lo* Angelea, Sacramento. San Jose, San Diego, Stock*'.
ton; Phoenix, Ariz.* Reno, .\ev.j Portland. Ore.

PALACE HOTEL
COMP A N V

. Present* the .'

PALACE:HOTEL
Entirely;rebuilt

'
since the Ore.

FAIRMONT HOTEL
'

.Inits' superb iitnatlon.-
An superior example* ..f motlern
,Hotel holHing and keeping.

IAHandy fiomc-Made Remedy .J
I For Coughs and Colds *|

\u25a0A cough or j cold.- 'often comes "on
quickly. -This simple remedy. If kept
handy.'wlllfnlpit In thebud. Although
Inexpensive, :there Is nothing better atany \u25a0

;price.; 1 It i.stops a -deep
seated: cough in.twenty-four hours, and
is splendid for hoarseness, whooping
cough, chest pains, bronchitis, etc.
Granulated Sugar Syrup;.... ...13% oz.
Pinex ".:".''..:../.;...... ..........2^02.'r Make a7plaln \u25a0 syrup by mixing;one
pint Granulated :Sugar and V4ipint ofwarm: water; stir for. 2 r- minutes: \u25a0-"\u25a0Put
\u25a02% ounces Pinex In a pint bottle and
fill;up with the Sugar Syrup. Take ateaspoonful every' one, -.two or three
hours.v.,-. i';s .'•'-•-:v;. '--t^ -"

>..•-\u25a0\u25a0 •-\u25a0- . \u25a0"•-' ;\u25a0-\u25a0---
None of the weaker pine preparations

wiirwork -In.this recipe. Use the' real 1

Pinex 'itself; .which is the -most .valu-
able :concentrated |compound of Norway •
.White tPine Kxtract.^and Is rich"in all
the healing elements of ;the plne.:Alldruggists' have it or can easily get It
onirequest-v.- -\u25a0;\u25a0:>>•\u25a0:"\u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0';.:

- -' ' "--\u25a0-' ">^^n\u25a0

!'.>.'.-.This .<recipe -makes, a -:fulls pint;of un-
equaled cough syrup—^enough to last a1family.'a long; time— for;only 54 cents.
It
'
is *equally :good ,;;for "children :.and

adults: and "has. a taste. ; . -
«:- Strained ihoney.^can >be used r Instead
of-;theisyrup.'; and ;makes > a;very;,flue

iboney-and- Dine 'tar- coughT; syrup.
.-..-\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-\u25a0.--

•
\u25a0 . •

\u25a0 .--- . -

BAY STATE
Hotel and Restaurant

, \u25a0\u25a0<;In;Hew.and .Commodious 'Quarters.

263-6^75 O'Farrell St.
C*terl»)f particularly to After Tlicater Pa-

trons. ",.Hungarian? Orchestra irom 6 to 8
p. 'm.:and from:10 to 12 p. m. Phone reser-
Tati.ons promptly taken =-care of. Phones
SuUer '1234, 'Home CaS2tJ. « , >~

BELMONT HOTEL
730 EDDY ST. JTEAK VANWXS3.

'1 First class family hotel. American or European

plan, at reduced rate*. New and modernly equip-
ped. Tourist* Eddy cars from ferry.

HOTEL PLEASANTON
545 TTJUK STHEZT. NEilt POU.

Family and commeroUl hotel: room*, detached
bath. |l per day: roonw. prlTate bath. J1.30 day;
restaurant attached. Ta«e IJJ V catt

• *t h-ny;
S. P. car at 3d and To.t?i»*.iU- k. s. rrc»ley,
manager. >

HOTEL ST. JAMES
VAN XESS A>D MCALLISTER J

Reduced Rates
75el>ar c $3 AVrrk *12..-»O Month

CALL ADS BRING .RESULTS

WHY SALVES FAIL
TO CURE ECZEM)

Scientists are now agreed that th>

eczema germs are lodged not in th
outer skin or epidermis, but in th-
inner skin. .Hence, a penetrattnt
liquid is required, not an outwan
salve that clogs the pores.

We recommend to all eczem:
patients the standard prescription Oi
of Wintergreen as compounded 11
liquid form known as D. D. D. Pre
scription. A trial bottle of this D. D
D. Prescription, at only 25 cents, wit
instantly relieve the itch. We hay

sold and recommended this remed;
for years, and know of wonderfu
cures from its use. We recommend i
to our patrons.

Owl Drug C0...778 Market St., 7lf~
Market St., 94J Kearny St., 16th an«
Mission. Post and Grant ay.

\u25a0DA£-f'f3SsdSß&y
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